FIRST – Powerful Asset and Care Management Software
Fire Inventory and Responder Support Tools
Get your PPE program on track with the Honeywell FIRST Asset and Care Management System.

Properly cleaning and maintaining personal protective equipment (PPE) is essential for keeping first responders safe by ensuring gear is ready for the field. Yet managing this process with paper records and spreadsheets can be tedious, error-prone, and time consuming. Moreover, when it's time to purchase new gear, how will you know what's in inventory, what needs to be replaced, and which sizes are most needed?

The Answer is FIRST

Honeywell FIRST™ software is designed to give you confidence in your PPE inventory and maintenance. By tracking each asset with a simple barcode scan, FIRST provides precise tracking, streamlines maintenance and documentation, and simplifies compliance with the NPFA 1851 Standard.

Digital Asset Management: The Next Generation
FIRST is the next generation of asset management software from the creators of Advanced Protective Tracking (APT), the original fire service digital tracking system. FIRST runs on a modern cloud platform, ensuring access to data anytime, anywhere, and its optimized user interface is easy to use, even on mobile devices.

Advanced Analytics
FIRST also offers advanced data analytics that give you deeper insights into your PPE inventory and needs. Visual reports highlight gaps in inventory, recommendations for sizes and spares, and trends such as recurring maintenance hot spots that might recommend a change in procedures or equipment.

- **Easy to Use** – Modern, optimized interface designed by Honeywell User Experience experts
- **Easy to Learn** – Get up and running in minutes with built-in tutorials and readily available tech support
- **Easy to View** – Know your PPE inventory and its status – anytime, anywhere
- **Easy to Maintain** – Clean, repair, and inspect with greater speed and accuracy
- **Easy to Procure** – See your inventory gaps, and identify your key needs for replacements and spares
- **Easy to Comply** – Get alerts on the data you need for the NFPA 1851 Standard and take the hassle out of compliance
FIRST software’s comprehensive tracking and analysis can help your department streamline costs, cover PPE gaps, and ultimately ensure that your first responders are well protected.

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

- **Optimized User Interface**
  Intuitive, easy to use, and accessible on mobile devices

- **Built-In Tutorial**
  Up and running in minutes

- **Alerts and Notification**
  Stop digging through records and know your next steps

- **Visual Data Management**
  Actionable data in a format that is easy to digest quickly enables faster, more accurate decision making

- **Advanced Data Analytic**
  The Inventory Assist and the Hot Spot Locator help you analyze gaps in your inventory and pinpoint recurring repair problems

- **Independent Service Provider (ISP) Accessible**
  Your ISP can directly enter your maintenance data. The work-order process enables direct communication with your ISP

- **Reports and Excel Compatible**
  Easily export your data to Microsoft® Excel® or use pre-programmed Honeywell reports and configurable tables

- **Barcode Scanners Available**
  Honeywell also offers fast, precise 1D and 2D scanners in wired and wireless configurations

- **Tech Support**
  Professional support by Honeywell First Responders
**SPECIFICATIONS**

**SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY**

**Browsers**
- Microsoft® Internet Explorer® 10 or higher
- Google Chrome™
- Safari®
- Firefox®

**Hardware**
- Desktop, laptop, or tablet
- Scanners: Optimally paired with Honeywell scanners, but any barcode scanner that is compatible with your product barcodes and device

**ORDERING INFORMATION**

**COMPATIBLE HONEYWELL SCANNERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Omnidirectional Scanning</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FST-SCN-1D1450</td>
<td>1D linear barcodes</td>
<td>Wired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FST-SCN-1D1452</td>
<td>1D linear barcodes</td>
<td>Wireless range 33 feet from base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FST-SCN-2D1450</td>
<td>1D and 2D barcodes including mobile barcodes</td>
<td>Wired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FST-SCN-2D1452</td>
<td>1D and 2D barcodes including mobile barcodes</td>
<td>Wireless range 33 feet from base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FST-SCN-2D1602</td>
<td>Bluetooth® 2D barcode scanner kit (for use with tablets)</td>
<td>Bluetooth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>